The final 12 bottles of Mint Cookie Squared are being raffled off.
Tickets are just $1 each. Drawings will be at the Festivus party on December 23rd.
Ask your server or bartender for tickets and details.

Latest Beer Release
Our latest release from the FSB Brewhouse. Ask for a taste, or dive right in with a full pour.

From Fire · Rauchbier
Fifth Street Brewpub · 6.3% ABV · 26 IBUs
This traditional German smoked lager rauchbier is based on a multiple award-winning
homebrew recipe from Luke Soposki and was selected by FSB Brewmaster Darren Link
from the 2017 DRAFT Best of Show table. Using copious amounts of beechwood-smoked
malt in the grain bill, the beer presents flavors of smoked Black Forest ham, bacon, and
a warming fire in a European hunting lodge, all on a bed of toasty Bavarian-style breads,
and shares similarities with richer Oktoberfestbiers. Savor the deliciousness that comes
from fire.

9 oz. draft 3.05
16 oz. draft 5.25
32 oz. howler 9.00
64 oz. growler 18.00

House Taps
A rotating selection of hand-crafted beers made in the FSB Brewhouse for your enjoyment by Brewmaster Darren Link.
Tasting flights of any three beers are available for $5.00 or five beers for $8.00.
Member-owners enjoy discounts on all FSB beers. Cheers!

White Peach Beerlini · Lager - American Light
Fifth Street Brewpub · 3.5% ABV · 15 IBUs
This is a low-ABV beer inspired by the peach Bellini Prosecco cocktail with Weekend Brunch at FSB
in mind. Peach puree and a bit of natural white peach extract create a light, crisp lager that offers
a soft, delicate nose followed by ripe peach flesh flavor and a touch of acidity in the finish. Please
note that the flavoring used is made in a facility that also processes nuts.

9 oz. draft 3.05
16 oz. draft 5.25

White Peach Beerlini w/ Passion Fruit · Lager - American Light
Fifth Street Brewpub · 3.5% ABV · 15 IBUs
Starting with a low-ABV lager inspired by the Bellini Prosecco cocktail, natural passion fruit extract
has been combined with the original ripe white peach to bend the flavor profile toward the tropical
and add a sweet/tart presence with nuances of pineapple, papaya, mango, citrus, and guava. Light
and crisp with a soft delicate nose and a touch of acidity in the finish. Please note that the
flavorings used are made in a facility that also processes nuts.

9 oz. draft 3.05
16 oz. draft 5.25

Ludwig's · Kölsch
Fifth Street Brewpub · 5.2% ABV · 16 IBUs
FSB Member-Owner Randy Simmons hand-selects beers and breweries to participate in the annual
Springboro Oktoberfest; this authentic Kolsch was created to celebrate the 2017 festivities. While
the same grain and hops bills found in FSB's 1600 are used during brewing, Ludwig's is fermented
with a traditional German ale yeast strain to produce a light, refreshingly malty ale with just a touch
of minerals from the recipe's water profile.
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House Taps (continued)
Vive La Saison! w/ Pinot Noir · Saison / Farmhouse Ale
Fifth Street Brewpub · 6.5% ABV · 20 IBUs
FSB's original Vive La Saison!, with its traditional fermentation using farmhouse yeast that imparts
bits of lighter fruit esters and a touch of spiciness, gets ready for autumn by using Sonoma Valley
Pinot Noir grape juice for its secondary fermentation. This gives the beer a blush of color and adds
a touch of cherry, raspberry, and strawberry. Vive la saison d'automne!

9 oz. draft 3.05
16 oz. draft 5.25
32 oz. howler 9.00
64 oz. growler 18.00

Better Than #PSL · Belgian Tripel
Fifth Street Brewpub · 7.8% ABV · 25 IBUs
Starting with a Pilsner malt base, this autumn seasonal beer was mashed with 200 lbs. of local
butternut squash from our friends at Little Miami Farms and had raw cane sugar added to the boil.
The result is a Belgian Tripel that presents a spicy, floral nose and a slightly sweet, slightly spiced
flavor offering a very soft, light fruit essence with hints of lightly caramelized sugars balanced by
just enough neutral hops to keep the finish clean. Save the pumpkin spice latte for the kids and
trade up to something better.

12 oz. draft 5.25
32 oz. howler 9.00
64 oz. growler 18.00

Welcome, Home(Brew) · Pale Ale - American
Fifth Street Brewpub · 4.2% ABV · 45 IBUs
This is the Single Malt And Single Hop (S.M.A.S.H.) beer BrewTensils and D.R.A.F.T. brewed on the
FSB patio for the 2018 National Homebrew Day, but created in advance on FSB's seven-barrel
system. Using all Pilsner malt and all Mosaic hops, it presents a bright, fruity nose and a hoppy
taste with little bitterness. Features notes of citrus, green mango, and honeydew.

9 oz. draft 3.05
16 oz. draft 5.25
32 oz. howler 9.00
64 oz. growler 18.00

Lupulin Ladies · Pale Ale - American
Fifth Street Brewpub · 4.5% ABV · 50 IBUs
FSB celebrates a third year of partnership with Little Miami Farms with a beer that features 50 lbs.
of fresh Chinook and Cascade hops hand-picked straight off the vines by our member-owners for
the brewing process, and is then dry-hopped with a healthy amount of Columbus hops. The final
result is a fresh-hop pale ale that's sessionable while delivering a distinctive hop punch. "Hey,
Jamie. What else are you growing out there we could put in our beer?"

9 oz. draft 3.05
16 oz. draft 5.25
32 oz. howler 9.00
64 oz. growler 18.00

Ice Breaker · IPA - American
Fifth Street Brewpub · 6.2% ABV · 70 IBUs
Named for the inventor of the ice cube tray, Daytonian Arthur Frei. FSB's signature India Pale Ale is
a full-bodied American-style IPA aggressively hopped on a firm malt backbone that features notes
of citrus, grapefruit, and resin.

9 oz. draft 3.05
16 oz. draft 5.25
32 oz. howler 9.00
64 oz. growler 18.00

Frances Colada v4.0 · IPA - Imperial / Double
Fifth Street Brewpub · 8.0% ABV · 88 IBUs
FSB's most recent version of its flagship DIPA, Definitely Frances v4.0, takes a relaxing vacation to
San Juan. Starting with a cornucopia of ripe, tropical fruit flavors backed by minimal bitterness,
additions of natural extracts from Puerto Rico's national drink are added to the keg. Offering more
pineapple than coconut, this mega-IPA becomes a Caribbean cocktail of fruity goodness to sip and
enjoy.

9 oz. draft
16 oz. draft

3.05
5.25

Mint Cookie · Stout - American
Fifth Street Brewpub · 7.0% ABV · 30 IBUs
Using their innovative Mint Cookie recipe, FSB Member-Owners Niall Foster and Jim Witmer won
the 2015 FSB Member-Owner Homebrew Competition with an American stout that delivers a taste
many will immediately recognize and swear comes straight from those green boxes. Moderately
roasted malts complemented by pleasing notes of chocolate and mint headline a flavor profile
that’s backed by a strong cookie vibe sure to highlight your holiday season. Judge this delicious
treat for yourself! Please note that this beer contains lactose.

9 oz. draft 3.05
16 oz. draft 5.25
32 oz. howler 9.00
64 oz. growler 18.00

BA Keep It · Stout - American Imperial / Double
Fifth Street Brewpub · 12.3% ABV · 25 IBUs

12 oz. draft 10.50

Originally released at the 2017 Big Beers & Barleywines festival in Dayton, FSB's Keep It 100
Imperial Stout was aged in 23 year-old freshly emptied barrels for ten months. Features a big
boozy nose and a taste trio of luscious chocolate malts on charred oak, vanilla, and whiskey all
sharing the stage.
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Bottles & Cans
Great standards that provide an alternative to what's currently on tap.

Fifth Date · Stout - Milk / Sweet
Fifth Street Brewpub · 6.5% ABV · 30 IBUs

22 oz. bottle

8.00

12 oz. can

4.50

12 oz. can

4.50

12 oz. can

4.50

12 oz. can

4.50

12 oz. can

4.50

12 oz. bottle

4.50

12 oz. can

4.50

12 oz. can

4.50

12 oz. can

4.50

12 oz. can

4.50

Fall in love with FSB all over again. This special Valentine's Day creation starts with our signature
stout, Jo Jo's Midnight, brews it with lactose, ferments it with cherry puree, and conditions the
resulting deliciousness on chocolate to produce a beer that may remind you of a cherry cordial. Get
cozy and share the love.

Trotwood · Lager - American Light
Warped Wing Brewery · Dayton, OH · 4.0% ABV · 12 IBUs
A crisp, cold-fermented beer. Best enjoyed in the middle of nowhere with family and friends.

Flyer Red · Lager - Red
Warped Wing Brewery · Dayton, OH · 4.5% ABV · 12 IBUs
Where the American spirit lives on. Flyer Red. An American Red Lager. A refreshingly smooth,
patiently-fermented beer. Good things come to those who wait.

Golden Glow · Kellerbier / Zwickelbier
Warped Wing Brewery · Dayton, OH · 5.1% ABV · 12 IBUs
As the sun rose past the horizon one summer morning, a glow fell upon the city. Taken by this
sight, a local brewer found inspiration. Using lightly kilned malted barley and noble hops, he
created a refreshingly pure, unfiltered beer. Golden Glow Hazy Lager. Brewed to drink on the porch
or in the beer garden on long summer days. Hold your glass high to the sky and relax. Because
good beer should always be savored in the moment.

Chariot · Sour - Gose
Urban Artifact · Cincinnati, OH · 4.7% ABV · 12 IBUs
Our traditional gose, infused with 1 lb per gallon of Montmorency sour cherries for a tart kick of
fruit to compliment the refreshing, salty, bready gose style.

Batch Number 026: Orange Creamsicle Sour · Sour - Fruited
Nowhere In Particular Promiscuous Ale Project · Dayton, OH · 5.5% ABV · 5 IBUs
We all know those Orange popsicle with the creamy filling. Well this beer is like that, but better
because it has alcohol in it! Packed with enough oranges to cure scurvy, a little vanilla sweetness
on the end, and just enough tartness to wake you up your tastebuds and let them know that its
time to party. So party on, soak up the sun, and live life likes its an adventure because it is. Drink
promiscuously friends!

Winter White Ale · Witbier
Bell's Brewery · Comstock, MI · 5.0% ABV · N/A IBUs
Taking its cues from Belgian-style white ales, Bell's Winter White Ale offers a lighter yet abundantly
flavorful alternative to the traditional heavy winter warmers. Fermented with a Belgian ale yeast,
this blend of barley & wheat malts yields a mixture of clove and fruity aromas, all without the use
of any spices. Deliberately brewed to retain a cloudy appearance, Bell's Winter White Ale is a beer
for embracing winter.

Oarsman Ale · Pale Wheat Ale - American
Bell's Brewery · Comstock, MI · 4.0% ABV · N/A IBUs
Tart and refreshing, this sessionable, bright Wheat Ale exudes citrus and lemony aromas from
Cascade hops and trades sour intensity for finesse. A perfect companion for any occasion,
Oarsman Ale is a beer based in tradition, but with that distinctive Bell’s twist.

Zoetic · Pale Ale - American
Yellow Springs Brewery · Yellow Springs, OH · 5.2% ABV · N/A IBUs

Razz Wheat · Pale Wheat Ale - American
Jackie O's Pub & Brewery · Athens, OH · 4.5% ABV · N/A IBUs
Infused with raspberries.

Turntable Pils · Pilsner - Czech
Great Lakes Brewing Company · Cleveland, OH · 5.3% ABV · 35 IBUs
Flip that record and wax nostalgic about Ohio's deep-cut music legacy with our refreshing Pilsner.
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Bottles & Cans (continued)
Captain Stardust · Saison / Farmhouse Ale
Yellow Springs Brewery · Yellow Springs, OH · 6.5% ABV · N/A IBUs

12 oz. can

4.50

12 oz. can

4.50

12 oz. can

4.50

12 oz. bottle

3.50

12 oz. bottle

3.50

12 oz. can

4.50

12 oz. bottle

4.50

12 oz. bottle

4.50

12 oz. bottle

4.50

12 oz. can

4.50

12 oz. can
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12 oz. can
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12 oz. bottle

4.50

12 oz. bottle

3.50

12 oz. bottle

3.50

Lightkeeper · Blonde Ale - Belgian Blonde / Golden
Great Lakes Brewing Company · Cleveland, OH · 6.6% ABV · 30 IBUs
Aglow with crisp hop aromas, an incandescent golden hue, and a smooth, navigable malt finish.

Mystic Mama IPA · IPA - American
Jackie O's Pub & Brewery · Athens, OH · 7.0% ABV · 80 IBUs
A complex blend of 5 hops lends a firm bitterness and tons of great flavors.

Bud Light · Lager - American Light
Anheuser-Busch · St. Louis, MO · 4.2% ABV · 27 IBUs

Miller Lite · Pilsner - Other
Miller Brewing Company · Milwaukee, WI · 4.17% ABV · 10 IBUs

Vandy · Cider - Other
Vander Mill · Spring Lake, MI · 4.2% ABV · N/A IBUs
Sweet, like a honeycrisp apple.

Ace Perry Cider · Cider - Perry
Ace Cider (The California Cider Company) · Sebastopol, CA · 5.0% ABV · N/A IBUs
Fresh Pear juice and Madagascar Vanilla are added to our apple cider post fermentation.

Eat A Peach · Cider - Other
Mad Moon Hard Cider · Columbus, OH · 6.0% ABV · N/A IBUs
Eat a peach blends succulent peaches with our cider to make a perfect summer beverage!

Honky Dory Apple Pie · Cider - Dry
Mad Moon Hard Cider · Columbus, OH · 6.0% ABV · N/A IBUs

Bubbles · Cider - Other Fruit
Rhinegeist Brewery · Cincinnati, OH · 6.2% ABV · N/A IBUs
A Rosé Ale made with apple, peach and cranberry, for additional pink hue, tartness and juicy
fruitiness.

Wowie · Cider - Other Fruit
Rhinegeist Brewery · Cincinnati, OH · 6.2% ABV · N/A IBUs
This ale pairs bright pineapple with apple and tart passionfruit in a sensual carimbo.

Totally Roasted · Cider - Other
Vander Mill · Spring Lake, MI · 6.9% ABV · N/A IBUs
Beginning with our traditional hard apple cider we then steep candied pecans. We make our own
cinnamon roasted pecans that bring vanilla, cinnamon, and a nuttiness to this product that makes
it a truly unique cider. Totally Roasted is semi-.sweet with a tart finish.

Clausthaler Classic / Premium · Non-Alcoholic
Radeberger Gruppe · Germany · 0.45% ABV · 9 IBUs

Root Beer · Root Beer
Abita Brewing Company · Abita Springs, LA · 0.0% ABV · N/A IBUs

Vanilla Cream Soda · Cream Soda
Abita Brewing Company · Abita Springs, LA · 0.0% ABV · N/A IBUs
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